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VOL. XUI. RUSSIANS MAKE A DASH AT

GENSAN, SINK JAPANESE
SHIP AND CAUSE A PANIC.

POPE ADVOCATESfc EMMERSON INSPECTS
CANADA EASTERN, SAYS

IT SHOULD BE BOUGHT.

?
-

i

X His Holiness Replies to South
ern Colored Men’s Reso

lution.
CANADA 10 DUMPING 

GROUND FOR CRIMINALS
Vladivostok 

Fleet Heard 
From.

Ill BILL 11 
BRITISH HOUSE.

1
i

Western IINO DISMISSALS FROM SYRACUSE PLAY 
I. C. R. CAUSE COMMENT

te and
P’s Make Trip

BAH
.1

“M.
= Over Road.

\ \
Topeka, Kansas, April 25—Kick Chile#, 

editor of the Topeka Plain Dealer, a negro 
today received a letter from Cardi-

London Police Ciurf Incident Shows 
They're Learning This,

H
' i Men in the Case Were Working in 

Moncton.
paper,
nal Merry Del Val, who wrote for Pope Declared Measure is Directed 

Against Jews, But Gov
ernment Denies This.

t
Japanese Mobilize a Third 

Army, and Now Have 300,- 
000 Men in Line—Talk of 
Mediation Grows—Crowned 
Heads Seeking to End War 
—Cossacks Menace Japa
nese Flank.

Quarter of a Million Dollar a^WcBtern Negro Pre9S Aasociation
Theatre Property Destroy ^ SS 2. &

ed by Fire of Mysterl- ifS.tX’ 7"
_ , , I The letter, which came through Cardinal

OUS Origin. | Gibbons, says in part:
“His holiness,

extends his loving care to every race witfi- 
Syracuae, K. Y., April 26-The Lyceum I out exception, and he 

itheati'e, a vaudeville house located in Clin-1 his good office to urge a ,
ton street, was .practically destroyed by I friendly to negroes, w o are ,
fire early this moving. It had been closed than other men to share m all the great 
during the season until last week when a benefits of the redemption, 
company played there six nights. I “Whilst frankly admi mg ‘

The origin of the blaze is unknown. may often be committed by members of 
For a time it 'looked as if the flames the negro race, his holiness advocates fo 

would sweep through the wholesale dis- them the justice granted to other men y 
trict, but they were checked before eating the laws of the land and a trrataent J 
through the block into Salina street. keeping with the tenets of Christamtj.

The Lyceum is owned by Former Demo- “I am confident that these sentimen. 
era tic State Committeeman John Dume. I are shared by the vast majority of the 
The loss on theatre and surrounding prop-1 great American people and by those who 
erty will probably reach a quarter of a are responsible for the custody of the 
million. | principles underlying the American con-

i +•* ■ — I stitution.
- “regard, merry dm. val.”

Convict Wanted to Dodge Prison by Com
ing to Canada—M P. Fears Cansda’s 
Fiscal Question is Dropping from Sight- 

Aiverstone’s Empire Ideas.

îSuTV :D0 AI1 in H'S P°Wer ^ Thought Mr. Emmerson Will Look Into the 

rouï£eto ring About Trantfer ot M.tter Today-Father lleahan Advised 

to Government-"An hi.h..iii,.

---------,collent Feeder to the I .m.hi 25.—ispeeiau—l-..
r$r^M Trunk Pacific,” Says1 - d“,“" "™ thl 1 0 *■ "1*

Vine of the Visitors-Party
Oo., Lou do

!

London, April 25-The alien immigra
tion bill passed its second reading in the 
house of commons today.

In introducing the measure 
secretary referred to the increase of crime 
due to the admission to Great Britain of a 
class of aliens which could not enter the 
United States. There was no intention, 
he explained, to interfere with the immi
gration of foreigners generally, but on y 
with the class of undesirable immigrants 
who had displaced the British laborer and 
pushed the English out of dwellings they 
had formerly occupied, with the resuit 
that the feeling between foreigners and 
the Britishers, especially in Loudon, 
becoming a serious menace to the main
tenance of law and order.

Sir Charles Dilke led the Liberal opposi
tion to the bill and argued the demand 
for it was the outcome of anti-Semitic 
agitation. He moved an amendment pro
posing, as an alternative, more stringent 
measures to suppress “sweating.’

! The ministerial members warmly repu
diated the that anti-Semitism had Any
thing to do with the question.

Sir Charles Dilkes amendment was de
feated by a majority of 24.

1
the Vicar of Christ, Montreal, Apfril 25.—(Special)—A special 

London cable says: “The following inci
dent in the North London police court in
dicates that Canadian protests are having 

influence. An old convict charged

$ as

the home
here have caused much comment. One of 
the dismissed men is Fred B. XN ood, dis
trict so^-ctar^ the 1, C. It. emplojes

«ached St. John Last Night. I relief and insurance association. There is
5 I much speculation as to t-he cause of his

-■ ■ — I dismissal, but these who might be able to
| throw light on the question are very re- 

dericton April 25—(Special)—The I ticent. Current report, however, is that 
A at-VT -ter of railways, accompanied by sev-1 tbe dismissal w as made on account of some 
A with ,,-estera members of parliament, reach- action taken by the executive and secre- 
et&ndard re in 8petiaj train at 5 o’clock tins 1 tory 0f the insurance association. It is 

non, after completing an inspection ^ the insurance on an employe, who 
• J af the Canada. Eastern Railway. The I reeently, had been cancelled by the 

includes, besides the minister, Hon. J executiVe and the friends of the deceased 
Hyman, of London (Ont.); Rob | blame(| Mr Wood for it and took steps 

. - lines, M. P. for West Huron; M. K.I to haye )dm dismissed.
SffcVd - M P- for South Kssex; IValte. Mr Wood*claims he did nothing wrong 
SSmeS i M. P. for Assimboia, and the min- ^ a8ked an inV€e, igation, but it is said 
ttparience j secretary, J- U. Payne. taper n- (his has lieen denied him. No successor 

The •* Hotel arid Premier Tweedie join- * elected to his position as sec-
°ak Party at Chatham Junction. ; f the as30ciation. Mr. Wood has

- -1. c. «

- ~ r ? r-l“TTlOR S. ir Gibson. They also made a stop at Logera, who was in the works for six or
South' and inspected the railway work- seven years. The cauHe«en,sto be m,°,C Kh«ston,Ont.April 25-(Special)-It is al- K | Qovernme„t Begin* it* Of-

* there. | of a matter of conjecture than in Mr. , , a woman, disguised as a man, found ‘-"t'"1 , ,,
ton,* sin ,1 arrival here the visitors were met I Wood’s case. It is said in some quarters entrance w;th a sister into the peruten- I chard Work Here--Where 00016
county; , Governor Snowball and he gave them that the minister of railways visit here tiary and put into the hands of one of the I Planter! 1 Fairlamd Indian Territory, April 25.-
tnMfnSrjive about town. tomorrow is in connection with the dis- Wcj]and (janal dynamiters a package W I Will 06 FiameOi I HaM a do,zen business blocks were de-
mall. ’eked if there was any likelihood of the I missals. monev which it was hoped would 'be suf- I -------- I stroyed by a tornado yesterday. Seven
feston, ninion government purchasing the Can-1 UMh.n'« Health Poor. firent td bribe the guards and secure the I Tltolmto a. Peters, deputy commissioner I OIM were killed outright and a number
---------- Eastern, Mr. Emmerson said nothing I escape of Dullman, W7alch and Nolan. I ot agriculture, came from Fredericton Mon-1 1It;ured Three of them will die.
TtARM ite had been decided upon. Person- The friends of Rev. H. A. Mealian, pas- d œw the transfer of the packet I da on private business. While here he The dead: Mrs. Mary Lamar, Mrs. John
r-NY he was strongly in favor of the twins- tor of St. Bernard's church in this City, * convict and search was made, but I visited the farm of B. V. Mïllidge, where Lemaster, Arthur Brought, a child of N. 
contai at ,and would 4° a11.m his power to j will deeply regret to learn that he is in ]ittle of the cash recovered. An I the government propose to set out one I j Nauck> Elijah Russell, his wife and
tons ot '% it about. The object of hie present i very |w,r health and is not improving es. *.-^.1,. follow eil and the bogus sister I at,re hrt apple and plum trees' as soon as I chi;d
wood; ‘was to show-hie western friends that 1;js friends ,vnold wish. Father Meahan ™ **“ , t R,.Chester (N. Y.) and it the ground is fit to receive them. The de- jt is estimated the tornado caused prop-
?nU™od f0ftd wae rea11y an importimt one and | haa teen unable to conduct services for < d the monev had come from an I partjment furnish^ the trees and sends a t damage to the extent of $10,000.
waters I f to prove a valuable addition fo the gQme wceks and trom present indications woman who had married a wealthy {nan to oversee the planting and culti- ____________________ _____
Part of inment railway eye tern. it will be some little time before he will * f this episode it was deemed vating. The owner of the ground #i«nsan CAUlwn
mortgage^ -ssrs. Hyman Cowan, Holmes anil able to resume his pastoral du- out visitors from the prison agreement with the government binding MEN ARE LEAVINU
SLeth For ' «Pf668^ t“lye9. ties. He has been advised by his physi- *? *«* CjThe walls outside pa- himself to follow directions from the de- NEWFOUNDLAND.

___  cata- : ITT.
”T "’Hâi" *“ ,h' 0,™‘ LÎ/tffJSLé.sSU;* ALARMING LABOR ' .ufS’ïpÇ'iî.t

SITUATION Ht HUN8ARY. rS.^J-«

.t ÏSiil, tawi. L K: mu a..rsswkj..ir Tfe L«I ™. “‘“sÆ;,!"SSrsSsSSSfS
ro to take Hugh McLeod’s .place. Me- Do, Martial Uw Will Be Proclaimed rrty,nOnew<) ^ UpP lorenceviUej Car. fisbiDg population; that the pursuit
Leod will come to Moncton. Throughout the Kingdom. • ’ ^ The trees, which will ,be ^ being now thrown upon the shoulders

Mayor Magee arrived home this after- ° -------- delivered about the first of May, are from of old mcD) and boys too young to leave
noon with the body of City Clerk Iiawron, April 25.-The Hungarian sit- winona (Ont) and «onmst of Fameuse, tbe;r bome6.
who dmd in Arajicouver Apnl 15. The r ‘ird(.d here as alarming. The Mclntosh red, Arctic, Woife Raver, Ml.- -------
funeral will be Wednesday. to prcclaim a general Yankee, Ben Davis, Grimes Golden, R L Killed by an Italian.

ST“• M,,,71 ittrsïSrZLï'-zsr zgsas
Popular excitement appears to be reach--------------- rn turning stopped in a house owned by

ing a dangerous point and the critical con- I DIP Pllllî HlVfl VtR Russo. Russo, it is alleged, set upon
dition of affairs is further intensified by KM] 5Umd IRlULllUl Griffin with a pitchfork to drive him out
the near approach of labor da>- I I and knocked him down. While Griffin was

Following a tragic event at the market -------- on the ground Russo drew a revolver and,
town of Elesd, near Grosswardem, jxstet- . . . p . Rpforfl Ifidce Bar- it is claimed, fired at his victim, the ball
dav in which a Socialist killed the com- Important 18168 061016 JUOge ■ jng between hig ribs.
missioner of the gendarmerie and which I |(er jn Equity Monday. I Russo fled and up to a late hour there
later resulted in the killing of twenty- I ____ _ I was no trace of him.
th- Several important mattere were ^before «tiffin cannot survive,
by tlie ^ndatrmG;.’usaWardein. Today the Justice Barker in equity court Monday 
broken ou‘ "^d^taurants there and In the estate of WilhamMontgomery laU 
Bh°“%,:thoo,s arc closed and

entirely suspended. loi’his estate, Wm. 8. Montgomery, his
Five thousand teamsters at Budapest I ^ sale ^ r6al estate to pay -ebts.

16.0U0 workmen at Debreizin, the bief I “’ • al estate was shown to be
town of the Haiduek district, and a large pities $82,291. The value
number at S egedin, the capital of the egtate «ought to toe sold was
county of Csongrad, are now on strike. d at $4,..>oo. W-. A. Mott was ap
Troubles are also feared in other towns, j P ^ guaxdian ad litem for Henry K

Montgomery, an infant, flhe application

io w.tch u. s. inv.ieu. I ftSto wpiS"' K; “ Fredericton Hears That He or Majior Palmer May Be Ap- 
Jrt L-erti6LiriySS«£ «LSBLÎSE pointed-City Clerk at the Capital te Retire After More 

STS smassst srsa Than BO Ye6*-H«j«»’k Arrives from St. John.
Staifces They will inform Canadian eus- ^nts, to W. T. Whitehead for $900, wob 
? „ 'nffi,.eis of the home vaine of the . Tbe app:ication was granted, the
goods exported from that country to Can- fa£her oi the chUd Edward 8. White,. Frederictonj April 25-(Spccial)-It is 
-da \t present many firms an the United jocomult;ve engineer of Moncton, being aip I , .. . pi.„r’es W Beckwith,
States evaded the law and invoiced goods jnted guardian and to enter into a recog- understood that Cliar.es W. *

giiecial price, thereby evading the nizance in $1,000 himself and two sureties! bo bas held the position of city clen.
of $500 each; W. H. Trueman for the ap-1 ^ tbirty.tbree years, will retire May 1

He lias been

some
with robbery said he would like to go 
abroad. The magistrate suggested Ger
many. The prisoner: ‘No, I do not want 
to go to Germany, I shall try Canada/ 

Mr. Holmes,the police court missionary— 
‘Canada will not receive him/

“The magistral—T am afraid that is 
so. England receives with open arms the 

of Europe and Asia, too, for that 
matter. We cannot, however, get rid of 
out own undesirables.

“The prison? r was committed for trial. 
“W. W. RiJtherford, M. P., at the Liv

erpool Working Men’s Conservative Asso
ciation ,referring to the fiscal question ask
ed: ‘What is become of the Canadian 
question? It was not dealt with to any 
great extent by the press, but Canadians 
were having overtures from the United 
States for preferential treatment and they 
might depemd. upon it that a question of 
bread and butter and of personal interest 

sometimes one that was more impor>

mBAOHL -JL in the 
sf Queens. 
Welker, i' Tokio, April 25.—Q a. m.—The cruisers 

Roesia and Gromoboi of the Vladivosok 
squadron today j>articipated in an attack 
On Gensan. They were accompanied by a 
third cruiser not yet identified and by 
two torpedo boats. Later they entered 
the harbor, ordered tbe crew of the steam
er Goyo ashore and then sank her. A de
tachment of marines was landed, but ws re
called and the warships steamed outside 
the harbor. The Japanese and many Kor
eans fled when the Russians approached. 
Late telegrams say that the Russian 
squadron remains off the harbor of Genaen.

was scura

ANTE 
expen: as 

la every I.
W

WOMAN IN NUN’S GARB
BRINGS A<D TO WELLAND 

DYNAMITERS IN JAIL,
\ r-

[NCOURAGING FRUIT
GROWING HERE.

V
Smuggled in Hone) With Which to Bribe 
, Kingston Turnkeys to Relesse DullmsHi 

Waith and NoUn<

I
Ii was

ant even than loyalty to empire, nothing 
could be more disastrous than for us to 
lese Canada, it would be the beginning of 
the end.

“Lord Alverstone, presiding at St. 
George’s banquet at the Cecil Hotel, said 
history during the last few years had 
brought out in the strongest possible re
lief the absolute duty of neglecting noth
ing which would bind closer the various 
]parts of the empire. They must not wait 
jlor a great emergency. ITe spoke of the 
etmpire’s loyalty to the colonies as ex
pressed in a cablegram sent from Montreal, 
Ottawa and Hamilton, by 150 Crimean 
veterans, averaging seventy-two years/’

Gensan is a port on the eastern coast 
of Corea at which Japanese transporta 
have landed. There is a Japanese colony 
there and the entire population is- about 
20,000. The place has no defences, 
notable point of the news is the reappear
ance of the Vladivostok squadron, so long 
inactive.

Berlin, April 20—The Tokio correspon
dent of the Tageblatt announces the mob
ilization of a third Japanese army. He 
says it is now disclosed that a reserve bri
gade corresponding to each division of the 
active army has been mobiliüed therawitn, 
and that consequently, each army 
•braces nearly 100,000 men, instead of being 
of the strength previously assumed.

St. Petersburg, April 25—The talk of 
mediation is growing. All that can be 
stated with absolute positiveness is that 
whatever has occurred in the direction of 
ending the war was above the level of 
cabinets and chancelleries and had its 
ibditth in the personal solicitations of the 
emperor’s uncle and grandfather.

It is known that after the disaster to 
the Petropavlovsk the King of Denmark 
wrote the emperor a letter of sympathy 
expressing the hope that a way could be 
found Ifco avoid further bloodshed. It is 

‘presumed that the situation was canvassed 
during the family reunion at Copenhagen*

Whether a communication or a proposi
tion on the subject ever reached the ean- 

has not been learned, but it is cer-

FATHER, MOTHER AND CHILD
KILLED BY A TORNADO.lce=u „ ___ _ disguised as a man, found

entrance with a sister into the pemten- 
tiarv and put into the hands of one of the 
Welland Canal dynamiters a package Til 

which it was hoped would 'be suf- 
secure the

!
The:

:

I
' em-

! THE MINISTER OF
RAILWAYS AT CHATHAM.

/Chatham, April 25—(Special)—Hon. H. 
R. Emmereon passed through Chatham to
day on the Canada Eastern on his way to 
and from Loggieville. He was accompan
ied toy his eecretaty and Messrs. Cowan, 
Scott and Holmes. At the Chatham sta
tion he was met by leading Liberals,among 
whom were Hon. L. J. Tweedie, W. B. 
Snowball, M. S. Hocken, William Kerr 
and Robert Murray. Messrs. Tweedie and 
Snowball went with him to Loggieville.

W. J. Loggie, barrister, who will leave 
tomorrow for the west, was tonight given 
a purse containing a substantial sum by 
a number of friends. The presentation 
was

\TOf- 8 
111 o; morrow.

Solldv non. H. R. Emmerson,Premier Tweeuie, 
■ j Hyman, M. P., and the others of the 

... . 6mister's party arrived in the city last 
W I iening, after a trip over the Canada 

'astern.
Mr. Emmereon was asked about the 

I inafer of the road to the government but 
' ,i« not prepared to say anything of a 
F îfinite nature. The transfer had 

la/tter of discussion for years.
* Mr. Hyman was non-coramital.

” Mr Emmerson went tiirougb to Monc- 
m and will return to Ottawa today. Mr. 
lyman and Mr. Tweedie remained in St.

at ran

IA
», i'

peror
tain that the matter reached such a stage 
as to compel its consideration and to in
duce a definite announcement made this 
afternoon that the war must be fought 
out to a finish and that the powers must 
keep their hands off both during the war 
and during the peace negotiations at its 
conclusion.

The Russian people are not fo a temper 
to consider peace. They are thoroughly 
aroused by a desire to avênga the losses 
and humiliations even if the emperor tan- 
self -were disposed to listen to propositions 

. to end the war at this juncture he would 
do so against the almost unanimous pro
test of his subjects.

Chinese Warship Wrecked.
Shanghai,' April 25—The Chinese warship 

Hai Tien .is ashore on thé Elliot rocks. As
sistance lias been sent to her.

London, April 25—A special despatch 
from Shanghai says the Hai Tien is a 

fivreck.

ueen a
made by Mayor Murdock.

Vic’ory for Benny Yinger.
Chicago, April 25—Benny Yanger.of Chi

cago, tonight was given the decision over 
George Decker, of Philadelphia, after six 
rounds of fighting. ,

In the preliminaries, Joe Hagen, ot 
Philadelphia, a cousin of Jack O’Brien, 
fought a six round draw with Tom Wal
lace, of Chicago.

olui.
?

HIIGIIIE WORDS OF HON, MR. PATIRSOX 
MAKE MR. FOWLER OF KIIGS V£HV UGhV

. t
t

■■■

v.
Credit Kuropstkln With Foxy Move.

St. Petersburg, April 25.—General Kuro- 
patkin has played a strong card in the 
game of strategy. A large portion of eGn- 
eral Rennenkampff’s Cossack cavalry di
vision has been thrown across the upper 
reaches of the Yalu and a considerable 
force of cavalry which crossed the Tumen 
some time ago is moving down to the 
southwest to effect a juncture with it. 
Together with this force, which it is be
lieved totals 2,000 men, he will threaten 
Lieut. General Inouye’s left flank when 
the Japanese are ready to cross lower down 
on the Yalu. Being composed of cavalry, 
with a few mountain guns, Rennenkampft s 
force is extremely mobile. Unless it 
should be dislodged it will compel the 
Japanese to leave a very strong army to 
guard the communications, whereas if a 

■ Japanese force should be sent to drive ih 
out it would have to move directly away- 
from the main army, while the Russian 
army if compelled to fall back can 
in the direction of the Russian troops con
centrated in Manchuria.
Reports Some Japs Across Ytlu.

The emperor has received the following 
telegram from General Kuropatkin :

General Sassulitch reporta under date 
of April 24 that during recent days the 
Japanese have been observed landing pon
toon material and collecting boats in pre
paration for the construction of bridges 
in the neighborhood of Wiju and also neas 
the village of Sigou, ten miles farther up 
the river.

“On April 23 two companies of Japanese 
infantry and a small body of cavalry crow
ed the Yalu ten miles below Siaopouesikhe. 
General Sassulitch immediately reinforced 
the cordons on our front. Small parties 
of the enemy were seen preparing to cross 
elsewhere in that vicinity. All is quiet 
south of the Yalu.’’

St. Petersburg, April 25.—A despatch 
from Port Arthur denies that 20,000 Jap- 

have landed at Dalny. The despatch 
states there is no change in the situation 
in the Liao Tung peninmil»,

H J, FRffl GRIGORI IS POSSIBLE BUD 
Of LOCH COMMISSI 00 HCTOBf ICI

i
life isL&rg 

from. 
Corn, a 
wheat, /linister Defei ds His Secretary Against Demand of Dis

missal on Charge of Writing Political Pamphlet—11 Poli
tical Hacks” from Member of Kings Starts 

Fusilade from Customs Minister.
>•

20»

Créa
Mv. Fowler charged Mr. Bain with writ

ing political pointers No. 1, 2 and 3.
Mr. Paterson denied this. He had asked 

Mr. Bain what connection he had with 
these pointera. Mr. Bain replied the only 
matter in the book with which he had 
anything to do were certain trade tobies 
which' lie had prepared for Mr. Paterson’s 
use in the house some years ago and which 
have been brought down to dates and in
serted by the •writer of the pointers. Mr. 
Paterson said he waitedi until lie saw Mi. 
Bain but the opposition who formerly 
asked for investigations into all charges 
of political partisanship moved a motion 
and voted for it to have Mr. Bain dis
missed without giving him opportunity to 
sav whether he irad or had not written the 
literature .spoken of. They voted for ^ 
dismissal and lie had nothing to do witu 
it. Mr. Paterson handled Mr. Fowler very 
severely.

Mr. "Fowler was very angry when he 
ixx*e to reply and spoke of Mr. Paucison 
being qua'.ifidfl for a position in a circus.

Mr. Ingram and Mr. Clancy continued 
the debate and repeated that Mr. Bain 
had! something 'to do with the preparation
of these pointers. .. ,

Mr. Sutherland, who knew all aboiu 
of the pointers, said it

Ottawa, April 25- (Special)—This was 
• oiivale members day. In answer to Mr. 

Vlarke, oi Toronto, Sir Frederick Borden, 
lor the minister of agriculture, said that 

: „ since 1880 it has been permissible 
** , slaughter swine in bend, but this was not 

» allowed in the case of any cattle.It * The liichibucto Rifle Association, with 
'headquarters at liichibucto, has been or
ganized.

!i last winter. It is proposed to erect a club 
house on the grounds this year. ibe 
courts will not be ready until about three 
weeks. •

The Knights of Pythias have leased the 
hall in the Edgecombe block and will move 
in this week.

(.'has. Burnett has sold the Grand Hotel 
property, Queen street west, to Dell Gun
ter of Boiestown for between $1,500 and

to
at a 
proj>er du-ty.

Senator
recroseDomville made a speech- in tnc 

the Mutual Reserve Fund Lue 
but nothing was done in con-

trustee under a mortgage to secure «2,000,- about with great difficulty J-W « 
m tal held by the Bank of Montreal Cready » mentioned aa his probable 
in the place of E. C. Jones, resigned. This | cesser, 
application was held over till Friday nex., 
the Bank of Montreal to have notice or 1 o’clock on 
the application and to consent thereto; H- had a large
HA^rationCfor ret Tr^tole Tta&art company put on the Bon- 
beionging to Lemont Kingley and other nie Briar Bush in the Opera House i= 
inf Liita Situated in Albert county, was I evening before a large audience. 
erantV w A. Trueman for the peti About 50 men left this morning for the

MASTFR PAINTERS UNITE I Yra kd"V'5StoM”re
AGAINST UNION IN MONTREAL Uju«^/"• firi"

understood they will operate the ferry at

incurablesenate on 
Association
nection with the matter.

Officers of the Canadian forces attend- 
• a two years’ course at the Staff Col- 
1, Je will be granted an allowance of $230 
to cover travelling expenses for journeys 
in the United Kingdom, and when visit 
j” European battlefields. The courses ot 

«(ruction lor officers and non-coms of 
cavalry and infantry will be held, as far 
aa facilities permit, at their respective 
royal schools of instructions.

Several motions for correspondence and 
trailers were moved and adopted, after 
which a number of bills were advanced a 
St me The private business was disposed 
of 'and the house then took up the cus
toms estimates in supply.

i

Tank Scrgt. A. McAllister, 62nd Fuisilers, SI. 
John, lias been awarded the colonial aux 
iliary officers' long service medal, 

a On the customs estimates there was an- 
«ther discussion today on the assistant 
'immiasiouer of customs. John Bain, who 
ds this position, has been private secre- 
•y to Mr. Paterson and is still acting 

jjyvate secretary to him. At Mr. Pater- 
in’s advice he prepared trade statements 

;or the ministers wlio are in the house 
and also for use at the colonial convention 
; England. All private secretaries pre-

Ay '

$2,000. , .
Principal Sanson, of Gibson school, St. 

Mary’s, as tendered his- resignation, to 
take effect at the close of the present 
term. He will complete his course at the 
university. Misses McPherson, Barker and 
Doak have also tendered their resignations 
to take effect at the same time.

Babbit & Son’s mill at Gibson has been 
shut down to fostal a new edger.

The Scott Lumber Company sent a crew 
of men to Quebec this afternoon to com
mence stream driving operations. They 

also sending a large crew from Ed-

1
Tbe steamer Majestic arrived nere at o 

the first trip of the season, bhe 
and quite a number ofcargo
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Kilburn will leave for the head- 
afternoon to superin-John

waters tomorrow 
tend liis stream driving operations.

The drivers on the Keswick are coming 
alon<r well, and considerable lumber has 
already been brought out. To avoid delay 
by having the logs go into the boom limits, 

rafted at the mouth of the stream

[■roubles Delay Launching of Bittle- Montreal, April 25-(Special)-Members
of the Master Painters’ Association have p mgg o£ Mayor Palmer, of this
tightened their compact against the de-1 d j fraser Gregory, of St. John,
mauds for union shops by signing an I ■ ' menti0ned in connection with 
agreement which calls for a forfeit o I cbairmanship of the factory coinmis- 
$1,000 from any employer who submits to j 
the strikers’ demands within six months.
About half the strikers are at work job
bing V» liicit BK# fttSOUtii, „__ ,j_

such statements if they are able to■ pare
Beca do so. If they did not they would be of 

ladlvid' 
irrupt

; bust:
\ ai? mof\ *7*terns
\ esuf cuesidn this afternoon referred to political 
\ “haefcs.” The minister of customs at onee

took him to task and demanded if he re

Labor
shipthe preparation 

was wholly unfair for members oppose 
to charge Mr. Bain with doing that with 
which he bad really noUing to do. 1 
know,” said Mr. Sutherland, “who lire- 
nar-cd these pointers and it was not air. 
Bain.” He did not think it was right to 

accusing Mr. Bain when he

to the ministers. This is known ait,» April 25—The launching
of /he' battleship RlK><ie^lanl1’d^^y 
for next Saturday, has been ‘«dafinite.y 
postponed because of .abor troubles and 
the inability of .the company to make ira 
mediate terms with tiie 3,000 emp.oj;e«

no use
to every oue.

Mr. Fowler, of Kin*s, during the dis- anese1
The Fredericton Tennis Club cleared

about flOO from their sérié» o£ 4»ncee held
they are 
and towed out, , a

was eii-
tota aa strike. ^——LX Uteljv iUrm.iaj+.fprred $8 Mu _________
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